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Summary: The ability of DNA vaccines to provide effective immuno-
logical protection against infection and tumors depends on their ability
to generate good CD4þ and CD8þ T-cell responses. Priming of these
responses is a property of dendritic cells (DCs), and so the efficacy of
DNA-encoded vaccines is likely to depend on the way in which the
antigens they encode are processed by DCs. This processing could either
be via the synthesis of the vaccine-encoded antigen by the DCs themselves
or via its uptake by DCs following its synthesis in bystander cells that are
unable to prime T cells. These different sources of antigen are likely to
engage different antigen-processing pathways, which are the subject of
this review. Understanding how to access different processing pathways
in DCs may ultimately aid the rational development of plasmid-based
vaccines to pathogens and to cancer.

Introductory remarks

Antigens administered in the form of DNA can stimulate both

B- and T-cell responses, and they have been shown to be

protective against viral, bacterial, and tumor challenge (1).

The most effective vaccines are most likely to be those that

stimulate both CD4þ and CD8þ T cells (2), and so it is

important to consider antigen-processing of DNA-encoded

antigens for presentation by both major histocompatibility

complex (MHC) class I and class II molecules. As dendritic

cells (DCs) have sole responsibility for priming T-cell

responses in vivo, it makes sense to focus attention on the

antigen-processing properties of this cell type. Here we

discuss the four possible antigen-processing ‘pathways’ iden-

tified in DCs separately: (i) processing of endogenous antigen

for presentation by MHC class I, (ii) processing of exogenous

antigen for presentation by MHC class II, (iii) processing

of endogenous antigen for presentation by MHC class II,

and (iv) processing of exogenous antigen for presentation

by MHC class I (cross-presentation). These pathways are

illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 and are discussed in turn

below.
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Direct transfection of DCs leading to class I presentation

Evidence that direct transfection is important for priming

cytotoxic T-lymphocytes

Several groups have shown that DCs can become transfected

with vaccine DNA after intramuscular syringe-delivery (3),

scarification (4), and gene-gun delivery (5). Although

antigen-encoding ‘gene’ expression by DCs does not tell us

whether these cells are primarily responsible for cytotoxic

T-lymphocyte (CTL) priming in vivo, attempts have been

made to show that this is the case. For example, Porgador

et al. (5) co-expressed a cell-surface marker with the antigen-

expressing DNA plasmid and followed immunization with in

vivo depletion of marker-positive cells. Depletion abrogated

priming and, taken together with their observation that

CD8þ/DEC205þ DCs were the principal cell type involved in

CTL priming in this model, these data suggest that directly

transfected DCs were the most important source of CTL prim-

ing (5).

Processing of antigens following direct transfection

Proteasomal generation of peptide for MHC class I

A key role for the proteasome in cytosolic proteolysis was first

suggested by the observation that fusion of influenza nucleo-

protein to ubiquitin, a targeting signal for degradation by the

proteasome, enhanced presentation of a Db-restricted nucleo-

protein epitope (6). Further, evidence for the importance of

the proteasome came from impaired-MHC class I presentation

of cytosolic ovalbumin but not a cytosolic peptide minigene in

cells with a temperature-sensitive defect in ubiquitin conjuga-

tion (7). The use of small-molecule proteasome inhibitors

demonstrated the general importance of the proteasome in

the generation of ligands for MHC class I (8, 9).

Much attention has been focused on the birth of proteins,

but the death and decay of proteins is of equal importance.

Protein degradation is a complex highly regulated process.

Proteins are targeted for degradation because they have been

damaged, because they have misfolded by chance, or because

they never folded in the first place. The principal executioner

of cytosolic proteins is the proteasome. The proteasome has a

20S catalytic core, consisting of a central barrel formed from

a7b7b7a7 subunits into which proteins are threaded (Fig. 1)

(10). The confinement of the proteolytic activity within this

barrel stops uncontrolled degradation of cellular proteins.

Regulatory subunits are attached to the catalytic core, princi-

pally the 19S regulator, which recognizes and unfolds proteins

that have been targeted for degradation by the covalent attach-

ment of ubiquitin. The proteasome has a range of catalytic

activities, principally trypsin-like, chymotrypsin-like, and

caspase-like. The main products of proteasome cleavage are

peptides of 3–24 residues (11, 12). Interferon-g (IFNg) induces
expression of the catalytic subunits LMP2, LMP7, and MECL-1,

which replaces the housekeeping X, Y, and Z subunits of the

proteasome. IFNg also induces the proteasome regulator PA28.

These changes produce an immunoproteasome, which cleaves

less often after acidic residues, better matching the C-terminal

Fig. 1. The four pathways of antigen processing in dendritic cells. The
intracellular pathway of antigen is shown in green, and the intracellular
pathway of MHC molecules is shown in red. (A) Processing of
endogenous antigen for presentation by MHC class I. Endogenously
synthesized antigens are degraded in the cytosol by proteases (P), and the
peptides generated are transported into the ER by TAP (T), where they are
loaded onto class I molecules and migrate to the cell surface. (B)
Processing of exogenous antigen for presentation by MHC class II.
Antigens taken into phagolysosomes are degraded there by proteases (P)
and are then loaded onto class II molecules before migrating to the cell
surface. (C) Processing of endogenous antigen for presentation by MHC
class II. Antigens synthesized in the cell that contain an endosome/
lysosome-targeting signal will be transported there, degraded by
proteases (P), and the peptides generated loaded onto class II molecules
before the complexes are transported to the cell surface. (D) Processing of
exogenous antigen for presentation by MHC class I (cross-presentation).
Antigens taken into endosomes or phagolysosomes have three theoretical
fates. The first (bottom) is that they are translocated into the cytosol,
where they enter the classical endogenous pathway (1) with peptides
transported into the ER by tap (T) where they bind newly synthesized
class I molecules. The second (middle) is that they are degraded in this
low pH compartment, and the peptides generated there bind to class I
molecules present as a result of ER/phagosome fusion or direct targeting.
It is also possible that peptides generated here are regurgitated and bind
to cell surface class I molecules (not shown). The third (top) is that
antigens are translocated out of the phagolysosome, degraded by
phagolysosome-associated proteases, such as proteasome (P), then
transported back into the same phagolysosome by TAP, where they can
bind to class I. The presence of TAP and class I in the phagolysosome is a
direct result of ER phagolysosome fusion.
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preference of MHC class-I alleles (13–15). Immature and

mature DCs constitutively express immunoproteasomes (16).

Proteasome degradation of ovalbumin in vitro only generates

the correct C-terminus of the dominant epitope single

ovalbumin-derived epitope (SIINFEKL) 8% of the time, and

these peptides are principally extended by 1–8 residues at the

N-terminus (17). Also, IFNg increases proteasomal generation

of N-terminal extended peptides (17). Thus, a model has

arisen whereby the C-terminus of MHC class-I epitopes is

principally generated by the proteasome, while the N-terminus

can be generated either precisely by the proteasome or by a panel

of cytosolic and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) aminopeptidases

(18). The ability of the proteasome to generate the correct

C-terminus from degradation of the protein is an important

predictor of peptide immunogenicity (19).

The source of substrates for the proteasome has recently

been revisited. It was first shown by Varshavsky and Turner

(20) that 50% of proteins bearing an N-terminal degradation

signal could be degraded co-translationally, before the ribo-

some has finished synthesizing their C-terminus. It was then

found that protein synthesis is quite inefficient and a signifi-

cant source of substrates for the proteasome comes from

defective ribosomal products (DRiPs) (21, 22). Thirty percent

of proteins are degraded within 10min of their synthesis (21).

Importantly, this degradation allows peptides to be channeled

to the MHC class I pathway at the start of their life, rather than

at the end. MHC class I can therefore monitor protein synthesis

rates and not protein concentrations. This factor could be

important when designing DNA vaccines. The proportion of

antigenic peptides that derive from folded protein or from

DRiPs has been evaluated; DRiPs are only the majority for

unstable proteins such as ovalbumin (23). The lack of enrich-

ment of antigenic peptides in the N-terminus of proteins

would also suggest that truncated polypeptides are not a

dominant source of proteasome substrates (24). Note that

proteins in the ER may also be processed to produce peptides

for MHC class I, which principally occurs through retrograde

transport of misfolded protein from the ER to the cytosol via

Sec61p (25–27), but other pathways probably exist (28).

High-mannose N-glycans in the cytosol are seen by a ubiquitin

ligase (29) causing the protein to be deglycosylated and then

degraded by the proteasome.

Non-proteasomal cytosolic generation of peptide for MHC

class I

Many MHC class I alleles are resistant to high concentrations of

proteasome inhibitors, suggesting that many of their peptide

ligands can come from other sources; surface expression of

H2-Dk is actually increased by treatment with the proteasome

inhibitor lactacystin (30). In the last few years, several other

cytosolic proteases have been identified, and their role in

generating antigenic peptides has begun to be characterized.

Tripeptidyl peptidase II (TPPII) is a proteolytic complex that

is rod-shaped, is larger than the proteasome, and has membrane-

bound and cytosolic forms (31). It removes tripeptides from

the N-terminus and also has endoproteolytic activity, often

after basic residues (32). Like several other proteases, TPPII

cannot cut after or before proline. Reports that it could fully

substitute in the cell for the proteasome (33, 34) may be an

artefact of incomplete proteasomal inhibition (35). TPPII short

interfering RNA (siRNA) has been shown to inhibit the proces-

sing of a specific epitope from human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) Nef, but the global effects on MHC class I assembly of

inactivating TPPII have not been determined (36). This testing of

functional importance by siRNA has significant advantages over

the use of chemical inhibitors that are rarely, fully specific.

Leucine aminopeptidase is an IFNg-inducible cytosolic

protease that can cleave N-terminally extended SIINFEKL to

generate the optimal epitope (37). Overexpression of leucine

aminopeptidase greatly reduced MHC class I assembly with

peptide, indicating that it degrades many potential MHC class I

ligands (38).

Puromycin-sensitive aminopeptidase (PSA) is a 100 kDa zinc

metalloprotease that is widely expressed, and it was shown to

digest a vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV)-nucleoprotein epitope

N-terminally extended by five residues to the optimal epitope

(39). PSA prefers N-terminal basic or hydrophobic residues

and will not cleave before or after proline or glycine (40). PSA

seems to be important for the degradation of peptides poorly

cleaved by thimet oligopeptidase (41).

Bleomycin hydrolase is a 50-kDa cysteine protease that is

widely expressed. It was also shown to digest a VSV-nucleo-

protein epitope N-terminally extended by five residues to the

optimal epitope (39). No further functional information is

available.

Thimet oligopeptidase is a ubiquitously expressed cytosolic

metallo-endopeptidase that cleaves peptides of 6–17 residues

(42), and it has been shown by overexpression or siRNA that

it mainly acts to degrade potential MHC class I peptides (43).

Thimet oligopeptidase siRNA enhanced surface MHC class I

expression by �50%, showing that it has a significant impact

on the possible pool of MHC class I peptides.

The combined effect of all these proteolytic activities is that

life for a peptide in the cytosol is short and brutal. Free

peptides cannot be isolated from the cytosol (44, 45), and
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peptides injected into the cytosol seem to have a half-life of a

few seconds before they are cleaved and degraded to amino

acids (38). The spatial organization of these proteases in the

cell has not been established. It has been conjectured many

times that there is some system, perhaps involving heat shock

proteins (hsps), that protects antigenic peptides in the cytosol

and delivers them to the transporter associated with antigen

processing (TAP). Peptide-loaded hsp70 or hsp90 introduced

into the cytosol caused efficient presentation of the peptide by

MHC class I, while the hsp-inhibitor deoxyspergualin blocked

antigen presentation (46, 47). Antigenic peptides have been

found associated with many proteins: calreticulin (48),

protein disulfide isomerase and gp96 (49), or hsp70 (50).

However, the rapid diffusion of fluorescein-labeled peptides

injected into the cytosol indicates that they are not bound by

protein in the cytosol (38), although there may be some

association with nuclear proteins. These peptides must move

to the cytosol before they can be transported by TAP (38). The

efficiency of generation of MHC class I peptide complexes is

only 1 in 50 for a minigene (23) and 1 in 4000 for certain

protein antigens (51). Thus, chaperoning of antigenic peptides

to TAP is not highly efficient, and the peptides may have to

take their chances in the proteolytic killing fields.

Transport of peptide into the ER

Peptides are pumped from the cytosol into the ER by TAP (52).

TAP is an adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-binding cassette trans-

porter, and low-resolution electron microscopy on immuno-

purified complexes show that TAP exists as a single

heterodimeric complex of TAP1 and TAP2 with a 3 nm pocket

visible on the ER luminal side at the interface (53). Assays using

microsomes or permeabilized cells have shown ATP-dependent

peptide transport by TAP (54, 55). Many MHC class I alleles

interact with TAP (56). The co-localization of heavy chain b2m
with the principal source of ER peptides, TAP, is thought to

promote efficient peptide loading, before the peptides can be

degraded in the ER (57, 58) or exported back to the cytosol

(59). TAP preferentially transports peptides of 9–15 residues (60)

and has some sequence selectivity, most notably that proline

is disfavored in the first three residues of the peptide (61).

A small number of peptides can gain access to MHC class I in

the ER independent of TAP. A good correlation was shown

between presentation of cytosolic Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-

peptide minigenes in TAP-deficient cells and peptide hydro-

phobicity (62). From a panel of EBV epitopes, all the

uncharged peptides were TAP-independent, while all the

charged peptides (with D, E, K, or R) were TAP-dependent.

Presumably, high hydrophobicity allows the peptide to diffuse

straight through the lipid bilayer. Addition of an N-terminal

(50) endoplasmic reticulum-targeting sequence to a minigene

encoding a CTL epitope can also bypass the requirement for

TAP for its presentation (63).

ER proteolysis of peptide for MHC class I

The length of a peptide may still not be optimal for MHC class

I binding when it is transported through TAP. However,

proteolysis of antigenic peptides can also occur in the ER.

This ER trimming can tailor extended peptides to the optimal

size for MHC class I binding. TAP-deficient cells present pep-

tides derived from signal sequences in the ER (64, 65). Also,

Snyder et al. (66) showed that TAP-negative cells could present

the C-terminal but not the N-terminal epitope, when two

tandemly linked epitopes were targeted to the ER. This finding

was the first indication that the ER contains principally amino-

peptidase and not carboxypeptidase activity. However, Elliott

et al. (63) showed that an ER-targeted 170 residue fragment

of influenza nucleoprotein could be processed to give the

dominant Db-restricted epitope in TAP-negative cells, even

though this action would require N- and C-terminal trimming.

The ER aminopeptidase was tracked down concurrently by

the groups of Shastri and Rock/Goldberg (57, 58, 67). ERAP1

[also called aminopeptidase associated with antigenic proces-

sing (ERAAP)] is a 100-kDa soluble zinc metalloprotease,

ubiquitously expressed and induced by IFNg. It does not

contain an ER retention motif, but endoglycosidase H diges-

tion and immunofluorescence microscopy showed it to be

resident in the ER (58). ERAP1 can cleave all bonds except

X-P (68). Many ER proteins have X-P at their N-terminus, such

as tapasin, calreticulin, and b2m, and thus may be protected

from ERAP1 nibbling (68). Many human MHC class I alleles

bind peptides with proline at position 2 (P2) as an anchor

residue. Peptides with P2 proline are not transported well by

TAP and so would have to be transported as N-terminally

extended peptides (69). These peptides could then be trimmed

by ERAP1, and the proline would help to prevent excessive

trimming and destruction of the epitope (67). In vitro, ERAP1

cleaved all peptides of >10 residues, half of those of nine

residues, and had little effect on peptides of eight residues or

less (57). Degradation of 9-mer peptides would explain why

ERAP1 siRNA increased human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-A2

surface expression (67). As ERAP1 siRNA almost completely

blocked the presentation of a signal sequence-targeted

N-terminally extended SIINFEKL, ERAP1 may well be the

principal ER trimmase of short peptides (67). Trimming by
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ERAP1 is a rapid process, complete in 2min in microsomes

(70). Peptides not degraded by ERAP1 and not bound to MHC

class I probably do not accumulate in the ER but are rapidly

retro-translocated to the cytosol (59). Peptide refugees seeking

protection from cytosolic proteolysis only find asylum in the

ER if they bind a restricting MHC class I molecule.

Interaction of chaperones with MHC class I

Although peptide binds spontaneously to MHC class I in vitro,

assembly in vivo of peptide with MHC class I does not occur in

isolation. A number of chaperones have a key role in peptide

loading and blocking their action can greatly disrupt antigen pre-

sentation. MHC class I heavy chain folds in association with cal-

nexin and thenmay loadwith peptide while bound to calreticulin,

ERp57, Tapasin, and TAP- the ‘peptide-loading complex’ (71).

Targeting antigens to the endogenous pathway

Several attempts have been made to target DNA vaccines to the

endogenous MHC class I processing pathway in order to

maximize the consequence of direct DC transfection. These

strategies have included to the following: appending ER tar-

geting sequences to ‘pre-processed’ immunogenic peptide

sequences (72); fusing antigen to substrates that are known

to be good for the proteasome (73); as well as using constructs

encoding ubiquitin-fusion proteins (74). The latter enhanced

CTL production but led to poor B-cell responses. Interestingly,

a fusion construct of calreticulin to the human papillomavirus

oncoprotein antigen E7 enhanced E7-specific CTL production.

This result may have been due to enhanced uptake of the CRT-

E7 protein by DCs, but given the intimate association of

calreticulin with MHC class I molecules as they assemble

with peptides in the ER and the presence of proteases there,

it is tempting to speculate that calreticulin may be targeting

peptide antigens to newly synthesized class I molecules in the

peptide-loading complex. In addition, calreticulin has anti-

angiogenic properties, and a significant proportion of the

antitumor effect of the CRT-E7 fusion DNA vaccine can attrib-

uted to this property (75).

Acquisition of antigen expressed by ‘bystander’ cells

leading to class II presentation

Evidence for priming class II restricted T cells to exogenous

antigen following DNA vaccination

Several DNA vaccines currently under evaluation consist of

nothing more than a minimal CTL epitope encoded by a

plasmid that also incorporates CpG motifs (76). Some of these

complexes can generate CTLs indicating that in some instances,

T-cell help can be bypassed by the inclusion of sequences that

can directly activate APCs. Others have found that CTL priming

requires CD4þ T-cell help (77), and the inclusion of helper

epitopes in DNA vaccine constructs is now commonplace.

MHC class II-restricted antigen processing takes place in the

phagolysosome complex, and unless specifically targeted to this

system from an endogenous source, antigens gain access to the

class II processing compartment from outside the cell via

receptor-mediated endocytosis, phagocytosis, or macropinicy-

tosis. It is therefore likely that antigens encoded by DNA

vaccines must first be synthesized in bystander cells before

uptake by APCs, if they are to stimulate CD4þ T cells.

Processing of exogenous antigens

Antigen uptake

The mode of antigen uptake by DCs can dictate the phagolyso-

somal compartment that it is first exposed to (78), and

hence might influence the pathway by which it is degraded.

For example, in B cells, antigens that are taken up by endo-

cytosis via the B-cell receptor can be diverted away from com-

partments that yield specific-class II-restricted epitopes by

introducing a single-point mutation in their transmembrane

region (79). Depending on exactly what forms the antigen is

encountered by DCs will determine which, if any, receptor

system will be used in its uptake. For example, apoptotic cells

(which can contain DNA vaccine-encoded antigen) can be

taken up by the avb5 integrin/CD36 complex via thrombos-

pondin (80), by the scavenger Receptor LOX-1, by the recep-

tor tyrosine kinase MER (81), and by the a1 macroglobulin

receptor CD91, which recognizes surface-bound C1q/mannose-

binding lectin via a calreticulin bridge (82). Other pathways

for the uptake of soluble proteins include the scavenger-like

receptor DEC-205 (83) and FcR, which, by internalizing

soluble immune complexes, can take advantage of pre-existing

antibodies to an antigen and enhance its processing via the

class II-processing pathway. In addition, peptides and possibly

even whole antigens bound to stress proteins released from

necrotizing cells are taken into DCs by several receptors

including LOX-1 (84), CD40 (85, 86), SRA (87), and possibly

TLR2 (88) and CD91 (89).

Proteolysis

The proteolysis of antigens in phagolysosomes is likely to be

complex, and it will depend on the exact route of uptake and
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intracellular routing of the phagocytosed antigen. Garin et al.

(90) have carried out a proteomic analysis of the contents of

phagolysosomes as they mature following the ingestion of

latex beads, and they have identified more than 140 novel

proteins including over 50 acid hydrolases. The acid proteases

were incorporated into phagolysosomes one (or a few) at a

time, and so they may be available to act on a substrate antigen

in sequence.

The proteases that are likely to be involved in antigen break-

down include broad-specificity aspartate (Cathepsin D and E),

cysteine (Cathepsin B, F, H, L, S, and Z) proteases with both

endopeptidase (Cathepsin D, E, F, L, and S) and exopeptidase

(Cathepsin B, H, and Z) activity, serine proteases, metallopro-

teases (91), and the asparagine-specific cysteine endopeptidase

(AEP) (92). In addition, acid denaturant (pH 5.5–4.0) and an

enzyme, GILT (g interferon-inducible lysosomal thioredoxin),

which catalyzes the reduction of intramolecular disulfide

bonds, also contribute to antigen breakdown (93). It is

unlikely that any single sequence of enzymes is employed for

the processing of all antigens, but possibly a limited number of

enzymes are important for the generation of any given epitope

and will represent a balance between epitope generation and

epitope destruction. Thus, the processing of an immunoglobulin

Fab02 fragment internalized by receptor-mediated endocytosis

has been shown to have a minimum requirement for Cathepsins

B and S (94). The processing of ovalbumin, taken into DCs via

macropinocytosis, is blocked by a specific inhibitor of Cathepsin

E, and processing can also be generated in vitro by Cathepsin D

and destroyed in vitro by Cathepsins B and L (95, 96).

Because the class II peptide-binding groove is open-ended, it

is likely that large polypeptides could bind and that proteolytic

processing of the antigen could continue while it is bound to

class II and that the class II ‘footprint’ could protect a continu-

ous stretch of polypeptide from cleavage (97). This so-called

MHC-guided antigen processing (98) embodies the idea that

peptide selection by MHC class I, and hence immunodomin-

ance, could be determined by the first available structure of a

protein antigen that becomes available for binding to class II as

it starts its journey down the pathway of unfolding, reduction,

and hydrolysis. Thus, early acting enzymes in the processing

pathway may be crucial for epitope selection. Two candidates

for this role have been studied in detail. The first is GILT,

whose function may be to expose regions of a protein that are

normally protected from endoproteases by virtue of the fact

that they remain folded at low pH, thanks to the presence of

domain-stabilizing disulfide bonds. Mice lacking this enzyme

mount much weaker class II-restricted T-cell responses to the

antigens hen egg lysosome (HEL) and RNaseA, which contain

intramolecular disulfide bonds, than do normal mice. The

response to the non-disulfide-bonded antigens was unaffected.

When the specificity of antigen processing was analyzed, it was

found that the generation of some HEL epitopes was independent

of GILT, perhaps because these are available for further proces-

sing in the fully oxidized protein (99). Interestingly, full-length

reduced but not oxidized HEL and RNAseA have been shown to

bind to class II (100), and so it is possible that GILT-catalyzed

reduction of these antigens could represent the first step in

MHC-guided processing of the GILT-dependent epitopes.

Another candidate is AEP, which initiates and is the rate-

limiting activity for the processing of most antigens (92). In a

study of the processing of tetanus toxin C fragment (TTCF),

which requires AEP for its processing and presentation by class

II, Antoniou et al. (101) found that cleavage at a single site was

a prerequisite for the generation of three epitopes that are distal

to this site in both primary and tertiary structure of TTCF.

Interestingly, because of its specificity, cleaving after asparagine

residues, this enzyme is inhibited by the presence of N-linked

carbohydrate. The glycosylation status of a secreted antigen

will influence its pathway of processing, and this effect could

have important consequences for antigens with variable

glycosylation-site occupancy or in cases where the glycosylation

status of the antigen following DNA priming is different to

that of the antigen encountered in the secondary challenge.

Loading of MHC class II molecules with peptides

Newly synthesized MHC class II molecules are conducted to a

phagolysosome compartment called the MIIC by virtue of its

assembly with invariant chain (Ii), which contains an endosome-

targeting sequence in its cytoplasmic domain. Here Ii is

cleaved by leupeptin-sensitive acid hydrolase leaving an Ii

fragment called CLIP bound in the peptide-binding groove.

This low-affinity peptide is exchanged for antigenic peptides

generated in the phagolysosome complex [exchanged being

catalyzed by a MHC II-like molecule called DM (102)].

Direct transfection of DCs leading to class II presentation

Establishing the molecular mechanisms that underpin the

MHC class II processing pathway has allowed the rational

design of DNA vaccines that directly target antigens to key

locations along this pathway from an endogenous source.

They are therefore designed to work optimally upon direct

transfection of DCs. One appealing strategy is to target the

MHC class II-binding site directly by introducing a mutant Ii in

which CLIP is replaced by a known class II epitope. This
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technology was invented by Wang et al. (103) as a way of

screening cDNA libraries for class II-restricted tumor antigens.

However, Thielemans et al. (104) have recently shown that DCs

electroporated with mRNA encoding Ii, containing a trans-

planted MAGE-3 epitope in place of CLIP, showed far greater

immunostimulatory capacity than peptide-pulsed DCs for a

HLA-DP4-restricted clone and DNA vaccines encoding similar

constructs. Fusions of antigen and the phagolysosome-targeted

protein LAMP have also been shown to have greater stimulatory

capacity for CD4þ T cells when introduced into target cells, and

a recombinant vaccinia encoding HIVgp160-LAMP has been

shown to elicit enhanced CD4þ T-cell and B-cell induction

after infection (105), although whether the same will be true

for an analogous DNA vaccine remains to be seen. In another

approach, both the immunoprotective antigen from M. tubercu-

losis, ESAT-6, and the human-melanoma antigen MART-1 have

been fused to CD1 endosomal targeting sequences and have

been shown to stimulate greater numbers of specific CD4þ and

CD8þ than non-fused controls in vaccination experiments and

in the latter case led to greater protective immunity against a

transplantable tumor. The CD1 targeting sequence may turn out

to be a useful tool for directing class II antigens to an optimal

antigen-processing compartment, because, depending on the

CD1 isotype from which the targeting sequence is derived,

antigens could be targeted to either late endosomes and lyso-

somes (CD1b and CD1d) or to early endosomes (CD1c) (106).

It is conceivable therefore that by careful intracellular targeting,

certain enzymes in the class II processing pathway that can

destroy key epitopes might be bypassed.

Relevant to a discussion on presentation of endogenous

antigens by class II molecules is the fact that DCs have a

capacity for autophagy, the cellular process by which some

cellular proteins are normally turned over. Recently, it has

been shown that a model cytosolic antigen (the neo resistance

gene neomycin phosphotransferase II) can be transported to

phagolysosomes for processing, following their uptake into

autophagosomes, and presented on MHC class II (107). This is

a clear demonstration that inclusion of other encoded DNA

(such as an antibiotic resistance marker) in a vaccine plasmid

could provide helper epitopes.

Acquisition of antigen expressed by bystander cells

leading to class I presentation

Evidence for priming class I-restricted T cells to exogenous

antigen following DNA vaccination

The fourth antigen-processing pathway involves the uptake by

DCs of soluble or particulate antigens derived from the trans-

fection of neighboring cells for presentation by MHC class I

molecules, a process known as ‘cross-presentation’. Evidence

for the cross-presentation of antigens, derived from infectious

agents (which includes DNA vaccines for the sake of dis-

cussion), has been reviewed recently (108) and is discussed

further in other contributions to this issue. Evidence in

favor of cross-presentation as being the primary route for

priming class I-restricted CTLs after DNA vaccination rests

on experimentally contrived situations in which there

is differential expression of the transgene in APCs vs. non-

APCs.

An example from the field of infectious immunity is in

radiation bone marrow-chimeric mice, where mice transgenic

for the human poliovirus receptor (CD155) are reconstituted

with wildtype bone marrow (which cannot be infected).

Here, CTL priming to recombinant human poliovirus-encoded

antigens occurred, even though DCs themselves could not be

infected with the virus. Priming was shown to be by DCs and

not by infected non-hematopoietic cells by using TAP-knock-

out donor bone marrow in which the DCs are unable to utilize

the class I-processing pathway (109). However, the recent

demonstration is that in this model mRNA encoding the anti-

gen can be found in DCs (110), and that they can take up

sufficient mRNA from infected neighbors to prime CTLs,

prompts a re-evaluation of the experimental evidence for

in vivo cross-priming. It remains to be seen whether DCs

can be ‘cross-transfected’ in this way following DNA

-immunization.

Notwithstanding the latest inquisition from Zurich (110),

there are several examples in the DNA vaccine literature where

this phenomenon would be expected to be eliminated, or at

least minimized. For example, Corr et al. (111) immunized

Rag–/– mice with a ‘tet-off’ controlled antigen-encoding DNA

plasmid and maintained suppression of transcription in one

group of mice by implanting them with slow-release tetracy-

cline pellets. Splenocytes (which contain large numbers of

DCs) from these or non-drug-treated animals (in which trans-

lation of plasmid-encoded antigen is allowed and therefore

available for cross-presentation) were then transferred into

mice transgenic for a T-cell receptor recognizing a class I-

restricted epitope from the antigen. The recipient mice were

not drug treated, and so APCs among the splenocytes from

drug-treated donor mice could express their transgene for the

first time. T-cell responses stimulated by this group, thought

to be the result of direct transfection of APCs only, were weak.

However, responses elicited by the non-drug-treated spleno-

cytes, thought to be the combined result of direct transfection

and cross-presentation, were strong (111).
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Processing of exogenous antigens for cross-presentation

From an antigen-processing perspective, cross-priming raises

an interesting question: where are exogenous antigens pro-

cessed for presentation by class I? This question is pertinent,

because it is important that the DCs prime CTLs to the same

peptide epitopes that they will encounter in the periphery (on

infected cells or tumors). One would assume that the same

antigen-processing pathway should be employed in both cells,

and that this pathway would have to be the ‘endogenous’

pathway described earlier. There is, in fact, evidence for both

cytosolic and phagolysosome processing of class I antigens by

DCs (and macrophages).

Cytosolic processing

The hallmark of non-endosomal-antigen processing (and by

implication cytosolic/ER-processing) has usually been that it is

not sensitive to chloroquine and that it requires the synthesis

of new class I molecules. These parameters have been shown

to be the case for phagocytosed antigens in DCs (112). How-

ever, a topological paradox results, because antigen and class I

are placed on opposite sides of the phagolysosome membrane.

Several mechanisms may come into play to transfer antigens

from the phagolysosome lumen into the cytosol. A shuttle

system has been described for cytosol to endosome transport

of a subset of cytosolic proteins that are degraded rapidly,

when cells undergo stress (113). This pathway is dependent on

hsps, but it is not known whether it is bi-directional. Antigens

can also enter the cytosol from distended-phagolysosomes via

leakage or ‘indigestion’ (114).

Significant progress has been made recently into our under-

standing of the delivery of exogenous antigens to MHC class I

with the discovery that phagosomes in macrophages (initiated

by the ingestion of latex beads) fuse with the ER (115). This

process is known as ‘ER-mediated phagocytosis’, because

fusion is now thought to be a general requirement for forma-

tion of the phagosome, supplying both membrane to the

nascent vesicle as well as new receptors to the cell surface

such as CD91/calreticulin (116). The same phenomenon has

been described in DCs, and its immunological implications

have been evaluated. While the delivery of newly synthesized

class I molecules, directly to the lumen of the phagolysosome,

might be expected to facilitate their loading with peptides

generated therein, it has now been demonstrated that these

molecules continue to be loaded from the cytosolic pathway.

Thus, phagocytosed antigen is translocated to the cytosol for

processing via the proteasome, and the resulting peptides are

translocated back into the same phagosome by TAP (117,

118). In a subsequent study, Ackerman et al. (119) showed

that cross-presentation could be blocked by a soluble construct

of the TAP inhibitor US6, whose only access to TAP was via

phagocytosis (US6, an HCMV protein in its native forms

targets TAP only in the ER). This finding indicated that all

class I loading with TAP-derived peptides occurred in the

phagolysosomes of DCs (119). The same group showed that

ER fuses with endosomes formed as a result of receptor-

mediated endocytosis.

One very important consequence of ER/phagosome fusion

is the delivery to the phagosome of the protein translocon,

which has been shown to retrotranslocate proteins from the ER

lumen to the cytosol (27) prior to their degradation by pro-

teasome. Assuming that this function is preserved in the ER/

phagosome, it provides a means for translocating exogenous

antigens out of the phagolysosome and, along with the pro-

teasome (which has been identified on the cytoplasmic face of

the ER/phagolysosome) (118), provides a highly efficient

means of generating a local supply of peptides that can be

pumped back into the ER/phagosome by proximal TAP mol-

ecules.

Lizee et al. (120) have shown recently that a YXXA motif

in the cytoplasmic domain of class I is required for cross-

presentation in DCs. This motif targets class I to endolysosomes

in these cells, which was confirmed as the primary site for

peptide loading (120). Class I molecules lacking this motif did

not localize to endolysosomes and were inefficient at cross-

presentation, although they were as good as wildtype molecules

at presenting antigen from an endogenous source (recombin-

ant vaccinia virus infection). At the time of writing, it is not

clear whether cross-presentation in this system is TAP- and

proteasome-dependent, and hence whether these data are con-

sistent with data showing delivery of class I molecules to the

phagolysosome via ER-fusion. It is possible, for example, that

the mechanism of antigen uptake by DCs is a critical factor,

such that antigens entering the DCs by means other than ER-

mediated phagocytosis (such as macropinocytosis) load class I

molecules that are targeted to endolysosomes independently of

ER/endosome fusion, or whether the presence of class I in ER/

phagolysosome fusion compartments is dependent on their

cytoplasmic tail.

It is worth reflecting at this point on the fact that, whatever

the mechanism might be for exposing exogenous antigens to

the endogenous-processing pathway in DCs, the antigenic

substrate is likely to differ from that produced from an endo-

genous source. Specifically, when endogenously synthesized,

antigens enter the endogenous pathway at the beginning of

their life as DRiPs, but it is more likely that they are fully
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folded and acquire some resistance to proteolysis (i.e. at least

middle aged) before they are taken up by DCs and enter the

endogenous pathway by way of phagolysosome-to-ER transfer.

Indeed, the rapid turnover of ubiquitin-tagged antigens used

as DNA vaccines has been cited as the main reason for their

inability to generate B-cell responses, simply because they do

not live long enough to be taken up by DCs. Conversely,

increasing the half-life of a peptide epitope encoded by a

DNA vaccine by appending a sequence from Listeria monocytogenes

(the lem-A7-33 peptide) improves its ability to prime CTLs

(121). These antigens are excellent at provoking CTL

responses, as long as T-cell help can be bypassed.

Important structural changes are likely to accompany pro-

tein maturation to middle age, such as post-translational modi-

fications like glycosylation, sulfation, phosphorylation, and

stability, such as secondary and tertiary structure, perhaps

stabilized by the formation of intermolecular disulfide bonds

or by the binding of cofactors. All of these modifications

represent significant differences compared to newborn pro-

teins, when considering them as substrates for the antigen-

processing machinery, and may well require the action of

different antigen-processing components (such as low pH,

GILT, or stress-proteins) before they join the common endo-

genous pathway for processing. Such differences are likely to

underpin the observation that, while the EBV protein EBNA1

cannot be processed by proteasome when it is synthesized

endogenously, anti-EBNA1 CTLs can be efficiently primed,

presumably as a result of cross-presentation and the action of

processing components that neutralize the inhibitory glycine-

alanine repeat domain within this protein.

Phagolysosome processing

The processing of some antigens has been shown to be sensi-

tive to lysosomotropic agents including heat-inactivated

Sendai virus (122), hepatitis B surface antigen (123), and

recombinant Salmonella (124). Interestingly, antigens adsorbed

onto latex beads, which would enter APCs via ER-mediated

phagocytosis, have also been shown to be sensitive to lyso-

somotrophic drugs (124), although it is not known whether

processing of this antigen is also TAP- and proteasome-

independent. Very little is known about the mechanism of MHC

class I loading with peptides in these examples. One possible

mechanism is ‘regurgitation’, in which peptides generated in

(or possibly transported back into) phagosomes are disgorged

into the extracellular fluid, where they are captured by

peptide-receptive class I molecules at the cell surface (124).

Other mechanisms exist, which could include the delivery of

class I molecules to phagosomes by ER-fusion, sequon-directed

targeting, or recycling from the cell surface (125).

Processing of heat-shock protein-associated peptides

Both cytosolic (hsp90, hsp70) and ER (GRP94, calreticulin)

chaperones isolated from tumors elicit strong antitumor CTL

responses by virtue of their ability to bind to intracellular

peptides, some of which will be immunogenic. Not only do

these chaperones act as vehicles for the delivery of partially

processed peptides to the class I-processing pathway, but also

they activate DCs and so act as biological adjuvants. DCs

express several receptors by which they can internalize

chaperone-peptide complexes (such as LOX-1, SRA, CD40, CD91,

and TLR2), but the route taken by these internalized com-

plexes and the point at which they deliver their bound pep-

tides to the class I-processing pathway are not known. An

excellent discussion of this topic can be found in Berwin &

Nicchitta (126). A study by Germain and colleagues (127) has

shown that, after internalization by macrophages, hsp70 can

relinquish its load of antigenic peptide either to the cytosol,

which leads to the loading of class I molecule in the ER via the

TAP and proteasome-dependent pathway, or to endosomes,

which leads to loading of class I molecules in these vesicles.

The only factor determining which route was taken by peptide

was the orientation of the hsp-binding region of the peptide-

cargo. When the antigenic-peptide epitope SIINFEKL was

appended at the C terminus with an hsp70-binding peptide,

it was delivered to the classical class I pathway. When

appended at the N terminus with the same sequence, the

peptide was loaded onto class I molecules in endosomes.

Additionally, there is indirect evidence that hsp-bound pep-

tides generated in bystander cells following transfection after

DNA immunization can be transferred to DCs for cross-

presentation (128).

Concluding remarks

Sufficient detail of the molecular mechanisms of antigen pro-

cessing in professional and non-professional APCs has now

accumulated to inform the rational design of DNA vaccines. It

is likely that the best DNA vaccines for protection against

infections and tumors will be those that stimulate both CD4þ

and CD8þ T cells. A complete understanding of the cell types

in which the DNA immunogen is transcribed and translated,

the form in which it is introduced to DCs, the processing

enzymes it is exposed to within DCs, and the intracellular

location of MHC class I and class II loading therefore will be
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important to evaluate vaccine performance and to provide

strategies for improvement. Different antigens are likely to

require different treatments in the context of DNA vaccination,

and it is worth remarking that most of the model systems used

to investigate antigen-processing pathways, and to a lesser

extent, DNA vaccination strategies employ the recognition of

a single ovalbumin-derived epitope (SIINFEKL) presented by

H2-Kb in mice. Improvements may include the specific target-

ing of antigens to DCs or to antigen-processing pathways

within DCs. Given the ease with which DNA vaccines can be

constructed and tested in preclinical models, progress in this

area should be tremendous over the next five years.
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